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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

EAST DALLCAS
Florence and Harry Martin are | Pond. Myra Carlin took Hilda,

 

still busy entertaining; they en-| Holly and myself over Friday morn-
joy having Harry's aunt, Mrs. ing to see the sad, sad, stinking |

Frank McCullough and son Roy, sight. I had never seen so many
large, yes extra large, fish lying all |

Friday, and had lunch and dinner | along the shore and thousands of |

with them in. their home on Rou-|others.. One girl was wading out
shey Plot. | away picking pails full and empty- |

i ; . . ling in a waiting truck. Three or
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Miller have four young men “ere. Spearing |

NnoeRranova full and heavihg them in
CL onyroucuy, 2 Y|the truck. What a sight.

spe more time than they had : ;

planned, due to Mr. Miller's emer- FR CE A From
ency operation. I am ha to] 284 grandpa, wi wo grandsons |
ar boy about 8 and 10 years, had their |report that he is feeling fine now. © :

Mi. dnd Mrs. Victor Ebon. Clove picture taken with each boy hold-
ra 1 ! ~ |ing a large fish.

Lincoln, Delaware, visit them last

So heavy they |
land, Ohio, attended uncle Ira Yeft them drop as soon as the |

Frantz’s funeral. Mrs. Eiben, for- | To . 4
mat Aline. Brants, dosghter of | camera clicked. She told us: They

. ; are from Wisconsin and “The folks
John and Ola Hildebrant Frantz, | back home will read of this in the

Se3fon Sons ne [lien Hil- papers, but they would not believe
Chron an, alas, SO. Ane J hance |. 50 we will prove it to them.”

to visit other cousins. Monday | ~~ b
she visited Mrs, Ira Frantz and | Members of East Dallas Meth-
cousin Myle Miller. Then they | odist Church, are very pleased with

their supply pastor for the summer

months. He is David Glahn from

Bunker Hill, and will return to col-

lege in the fall. Among the visitors

treated Myrtle and Lillian and Fay

Hildebrant to a ride, then out for
dinner. They left’ Tuesday morn-
ing “to ‘return to their Home in
Cleveland. at“ church last Sunday were Hs |

Raymond Carlin, Snowshoe, Eandmother Mrs. Daisy Prynn and
honed Bis. oloton "Mes Carlin; aunts Mrs. Marjorie  Volroth, Ro-

n ye arm chester, New York; Mrs. Chester
Thursday evening, from his hospital

bed in Bellefonte Hospital, Belle-

fonte, where he has been in trac-

tion since a week ago Sunday. His

friends” back here all wish him a

Culver, Broadway; and Mrs. Leona
Belles, Fernbrook.

proud of him.

ORANGE BOY'S CLUB NEWS!

All were very |

speedy recovery. = He will know July 30. Jim Smith's ‘team best

this, because he is one of our | Brian Duffy's 11-6. Jim Smith had

“Post’’ subscribers, and enjoys home runs and a tripple for the
reading it very much.

David and Joan Moore, David Jr..

Ricky, and Pamela, Passaic, N. J.

arepgeisiting parents Mr. and Mrs

¥

winners. ‘Herb Fehlinger a home

run for the losers.

On July 27, Boy's Club beat
| “Green Hill of Jenks” (beyond

Gr®it Croman, Shavertown, and | Vernon) on home field in Orange,
Irene Moore (me). Tileir other |16 to 12. Jim Smith had 4 hits,

daughter, Kimberley, is visiting and scored 3 runs for ‘Boy's Club.

witht aunt Mary Lind in Bloomfield,

N. ¥
They held their regular meeting

Friday evening.

| Jchnson City,
| Wilson and family, Saturday.

| Susie and daughter Michelle, Phil-

ainintenionally

|is ‘a surgical patient, while Al is

They were luncheon guests of
sister, Miriam Dymond and family.

Orange, Thursday morning and
afternoon. Then dinner guests of

mother, Irene Moore, also Hilda

and Holly Moore. Keith and Patti

were still ‘on their vacation in
White Haven and Bob was attend-

ing a stag party. for one of his fel-
low. workers,

We had just finished dining
when a call came from Joan's mo-

ther: “Grandma. Webb" had’ fallen

in the kitchen”; and Dr. was there;

sent for an ambulance and taken

to Nesbitt Hospital with a possible
broken leg. X-rays. on Friday |

morning showed a broken pelvic
bone. That sure put a damper on
opr dinner party. :

| one hag probably heard by

now about the dying fish in Fanti’s  
 

Houshey FamilyHold Seventeenth

Reunion At Rummage’s Grove
The seventeenth annual reunion|

of the Peter B. Roushey family, |
was held Saturday, July 24, at:

Rummages Grove, Hunlocks, Creek,|

Pa, !

A picnic dinner was enjoyed fol- |

lowed by a business meeting, Lewis
Roushey presiding. Prayer by B. J. |

Roushey. Officers were retained |

for the coming year.

Games were played and prizes
awarded. B. J. Roushey was the
oldest family member in attendance. !
Tammy Roushey was the oldest

family member in attendence.
Tammy Roushey, daughter of Mr. |

and Mrs. Robert Roushey, wag the!

volgest. Largest family was B. J.

Ro¥ishey. with five married chil-
d and seven grandchildren. Mrs.
H®%el Garris, mother having the

most children, -with five. Family

traveling the greatest distance was
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roushey, and

children from Fairborn, Ohio;

The next .reunion will be held
the last Saturday of July, at Rum- |

mages Grove, Hunlocks Creek, !

dinner at 2 p.m. Games will be in !
charge of Mrs. Shirley Martini and

Mrs. Eleanor Davis.

There were three marriages: John

C. Donahue to Susan Scent, Jack- |
sonville, Flordia; Carol Davis to |

Elmer Howell, Sept. 11, 1964, Bel- |
videre, N. J.; Janet Long to Jerry |

Lee Olsen, Feb. 14, 1964. |

There was. one death: Carrie A. |

Roushey, infant five month old |
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter |
Roushey, Nanticoke, Pa.

There were seven births: Mr. and |

| Charles

- Roushey, Dallas; Peter L. Roushey,

| Lozier, Buck Hill Falls;

| Julia R. Davis, Gwen and William,

| Howell,

| Mrs.

| ford L. Garris, Gary, Howard, Clark,

Cindy, and Holly, Dallas; Mr. and

| Mrs. Harry D. Campbell, and Robert

George (Huck) Sallsbury, hus-
band of Jean Moore. was discharged

from Nesbitt. Hospital, Wednesday

of last week and is recuperating at

the home of his in-laws, Mr. and

Mrs. Raymond Moore. He is trying

out crutches but will be unable to

return to his home in Rhode Is-

land for a couple weeks yet. His
ankle had been badly broken in

three places. - He’ and Jean are
sure having an extended vacation.

The ‘annual Moore Reunion will

be held Sunday, ‘August 8th. at
Lake T. J.

Edward and Lena Moore and
children left Friday to visit brother

Moore and family; also
sister Geraldine Buchann and fam-
ily in Rhode Island.

Friend Hildebrant and wife Mae-

vis, Apalachin, N. Y., visited his
 

Doanhue,
son Sean

Charles

Fla. a
Mr. and Mrs.

Jacksonville,

David, April 7.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. James
Roushey, Jackson; Mr.” and Mrs.

Thomas Roushey, David and Genet,

Fairborn, Ohio; My. and Mrs. Lewis

Roushey, and Linda, Newark, Del;

Mr. B. J. Roushey, Dallas; Peter F.

Shavertown; Mrs. Bessie K. Rou-

shey, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roushey

and Tammy, Trucksville; Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Derr and Linda, Wilkes-

Barre; Mrs. John Donahue, Donald

Donahue, Mrs. Charles Donahue,

Joy, Chris, Mickey, and Patty; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R. Donahue Jr.

Missie and Sean; Mehoopany; Helen

Mildred Walton, Ashley; Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Long, Orangeville; Mrs.

Columbia, N. J.; Mrs. Velma L.

Howell, Belvidera, N. J.; Mrs. Carol

Belvidere, N. J.; Mr. and

Ernest Miers, and Donald

Miers, Harford; Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

Broderick, Cambra; Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur J. Heckman, Fleetwood; Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Davis, and Scott,

Fleetwood; Mrs. Bettie Buck, and

Bonnie, Bill Ward, Fleetwood;

Mr. and Mrs. William Kanarr,
College Point, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs.

Louis Martini, Pam and Louis, Col-

lege Point, N. 'Y.; Mr. and Mrs.

George Gaylord, Lori and Ronnie,

Trucksville; Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Martin Sr.; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. John L. Miles Jr., Kingston, a | Martin Jr., Bill, Jimmy, and Judy;

son John Lewis 3rd, August 10;| Mr, and Mrs. Warren Stanton, Carl
Rev. and Mrs. William Kline, aand Bob; Mr. and Mrs. Jay H.

daughter, Dawn Sherie, Sept. 4: Bloomer, Melinda and Brenda: Mr.
Mro@ynd Mrs. Clifford Haines, a| and Mrs. Laing Coolbaugh, Cathy,
dat¥nter, Deborah Kirsten, Oct. 8, | Dallas.
of Fleetwood; Mr. and Mrs. David |
Ayers, Ohio, a daughter Susan Lee,|
Oct. 9; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lee Ol-
son, Indiana, a daughter, Meri,

Frances, Nov. 9; Mr. and Mrs.|

Robert  Roushey, Trucksville, al

daughter Tammy Ann, March 31;
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JULES BRICKEN presents

in JOHN FRANKENHEIMER'S

 
Stewart Granger

Feature Friday, Sunday,

Beach Open

SANDY

BURT LANCASTER. £3

The Secret Invasion

Movies Open Every Friday, Saturday, Sunday

BEACH
  

— Raf Vallone
10:30; Saturday 8:40  Every Day

sister Myrtle Miller last Friday.|
Friend's son Sherman, wife Sandra,|

song Keith and Lyle, from Sher-|

man Air Base, Dill City, Oklahoma,|

were with his parents to visit aunt
Myrtle. When she asked the boys|
how old they were they held up |

three and four fingers. When |

having dinner both little fellows!

said “‘Grace” with their daddy;
i

cute and very amusing lads, help- |

ing all to have a wonderful time.
Coincidence that Sherman should |

be stationed at ‘Sherman Air,

Base.” He and his family had been !

visiting his parents a couple of
| weeks, then wall visited his brother

David and family on Long Island.|
They then attended the World's

Fair, previous to East Dallas Visit.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ryman,

visited his brother

They

were accompanied by Mrs. Musietta

Montanye, who visited her sister

Mrs. Raymond Moore, and her aunt

Mrs. Agnes Svencer. Shavertown.

Mrs.” Charlote Weaver ‘has re-
turned to her home on Upper De-

munds Road. from Nesbitt Me-

morial’ Hospital, where she had

been ‘a ‘surgical patient. She ‘is
toming along fine.
One of her sons, Benjamin, wife  

adelphia, visited. her ‘during her

illness. se : !

Hazel Ockenhouse was. one of |
the guests at Linda Houck’s birth- |
dav partv last week: her name was |

omitted.
Hazel!

Gustave Ehrgott and his son-in-

Taw Al Gross remain patients in|

the Merey Hospital. Mr. Ehrgott'

submitting to tests ‘and X-rays
stemming, from injuries acquired

in the war. We wish them both
speedy recoveries.

Keith and Patti Moore have re-
turned from ‘their vacation in

White Haven.

Tegal—

~ NOTICE is hereby given: that

Letters of Administration have been

granted in the Estate of Anna

Siersnefski, also known ‘as Annie

Sersnfski, late of LehmanTownship,

who died December 16, 1964. AY,
persons indebted tosaid estate are!

requested to make payment and

those having: claims or demands to

present same, without delay, to

Neville B. Shea, Administrator, First

National! Bank Building,

Barre, or to his attorney, John R.

Reap Jr. Miners Bank Building,

Pittston. .
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WORK?
Let us make
‘any item you

might need —

KITCHEN
always has the
answer to

|

Sorry | o

Wilkes- |

  carpentry problems

Back Mt. Lumber Co.
MAIN STREET

SHAVERTOWN

MALCOLM

| /

THE DALLAS POST,

Beaumont |
Paul Nulton, Sr. has returned!

from the General Hospital where
he was a surgical patient.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Easter and

daughters, West Chester, were re-

cent guests of the William Arch

Austins.

and Mrs. George Stockage

have returned from their honey-

moon. Mrs. Stockage is the for-

mer Susan Traver, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lambert Traver.

Local members of the Noxen |
Lions’ Club will be pleased to
accept any donations for the Noxen
Firemen’s coming Auction! The

Lions’ Club will man the Refresh-
ment Booth!

LEGAL NOTICE!
Sealed proposals will be received

and publicly opened and read bythe

Supervisors of Lake Township, Lu-

zerne County, at Harveys Lake, P-.,

until 10:00 A.M. E.D.S.T., August 7,

1965, for ten tons of Flake Calcium

Chloride in One Hundred Pound

Bags; f.o.b. Luzerne County.

Proposal forms, Specifications,

Form of contract and Instructions |

to. bidders may be obtained from

John H. Stenger, Secretary, Board |

of Supervisors, Harveys Lake, Penn- |

sylvania.

The materials specified herein,

shall meet the Standard Specificat- |

ions of the Pennsylvania Depart- |

ment, of Highways.

The successful bidder, when i

awarded the contract, shall furnish !

bond with suitable, reasonable |

requirements guaranteeing perfor-

mance of the contract or delivery i

| to be made, with sufficient surety
| left Monday morning to attend the |in the amount of fifty percentum

of the amount of the contract. And

an additional bond in the amount

of fifty percentum of the amount of
the contract in accordance with

the Second Class Township Code, |

Article VIII, Section 803, Bonds for

Protection of Labor and Material-

men.

All proposals must be upon form

furnished by the undersigned. The

Supervisors reserve the right to
reject zny or all proposals.

(signed)

John H. Stenger,

Secretary

CATFISH! CATFISH!
Want to liven up your catfishing ? |

Around slaughter time, get to know

a farmer and put the entrails of

sheep, hog or cow in a burlap bag.
Weight with rocks and sink in your

favorite catfishing hole. Catfish will
come. from three states away to

get in on the free meal.

 
FOAM RUBBER:
ell sizes In stock for sofa eush- 8
tons, seats, benches, station H

wagons, studio mattresses,

" DRAPERY FABRICS:

largest selection in Pa. Solids,

prints; as low as 49¢ @ yard.

DRAPERY HARDWARE: : |

traverse rods, pins,

weights, pleater tape 15¢ yd.

UPHOLSTERING FABRICS:
tapestries, leathers, friezes, |

hooks,

nylons as low as 89¢ a yard.

UPHOLSTERING SUPPLIES:

webbing, tacks, gimp, felt, @ |
burlap, braid, welts.

DECORATOR TOSS CUSHIONS: |

foam 35¢ — 50¢ — $1.00. BE |
FOAM BED PILLOWS: $1 up. |

Mattresses Made & Expertly
Reconditioned & Recovered 
 

 

Your Child

on high shelves or in

e medicines to usual

after use.

e find.

e doing. .

EVANS  

only as directed by a

Keep household cleaning products and medicines |

Always return household cleaning products and

Make sure toys, furniture, and painted surfaces
e are painted with a lead-free, non-toxic paint.

Teach your children that medicine is not candy.

Teach children not to eat or drink things they

Always know where your child is and what he is

STORE
— HARVEYS LAKE HWY., SHAVERTOWN —

vs. Poison!

Read all labels carefully
before giving medicine.

Medicine should never be
given in the dark.

Medicine should be given

doctor.

locked cabinets.

storage place immediately

DRUG  
   674-3888 — Two Phones — 674-4681

Now we acquire a son-in-law and

| returned

leads a busy life, although few re-

| the Far West and Pastor Eidam and

| his wife relaxed on the white sands

| which Mrs.

to

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1965

SHAVERTOWN
Well at last the rain came and |

although a good deal of it ran off,

soaking. I have heard it said that Russell
a full week's downpour is needed,

but we would like it to end by |

Saturday for that is the big day |

when our daughter becomes a wife

and again a certain phase of life

has ended and a new one begun.

the family continues to grow for

our little grandson will soon be

with us, the smallest member, and

what a pleasure it will be getting!

acquainted with that young man.

In the meantime the days are

so full that I have little chance to |

talk with my friends so if you have
any news give me a call

" I hear many of the local folks
enjoyed the Eastern Star Auction

last week.

Mrs.

Here And There

Mr. and Mrs. Rex McNeese, De- | last week.

still it gave the dry earth a good troit, Mich., daughter Judy and Mrs.|

McNeese,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Honey-

well last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Woolbert, Mrs.

Margaret Dilg and Mrs. Ruth Mack

left Friday evening for Pittsburgh

to visit Mr. and Mrs. James White.

Daughter Judy, a student nurse at

Geisinger Hospital, who will gradu-

ate shortly will join the group in

Pittsburgh.

Mrs. A. C. Dampf, Mt. Airy Road,
| was admitted to General Hospital

Mr. an Mrs. Stephen Waldow and

children of Whitesboro, N. Y., re-

| turned home Sunday after spending

la week with his parents, Mr. and

Stephen Waldow, Sr.

and that the event netted $2,000, bear story on other page.)
a tidy sum indeed.

Both of our pastors here have

from vacation, looking

rested and relaxed. The clergyman

alize the demands made on his time.|

Rev. Yost had a delightful time in

of Waikiki Beach, in Hawaii. and

Speaking of vacationeers, we had

a card from the Les Haucks, who

are on the West Coast and enjoying

the news through the Dallas Post

Charles Nicol sent on

the ‘travelers. The Haucks

stopped to see Doug Nicol who is

stationed there with the Air Force

and studying foreign languages at

the Presidio of Monterey.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams Pethick

Ohio, a

funeral of Mrs. Christine Berry at

Slatington and then went on to

New Berlin, N. Y., with Mr. and

Mrs. Otto Rauscher to visit: Mrs.

Helen Woodruff.

here.

| Freddie.

HOOK REMOVAL

If a stubborn hook won't come

out, tie a loop in a fishing line

about 18 inches long. Insert the

hook, cutting line if

necessary to get it on. Then jerk

loop over toothpaste

ing power of the loop. :

family,

recreational

near Sandusky.

Mrs. Brenda Clause Baganski will

leave Sunday to return to her home

in Vallejo, It was grand to

see her again.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Fiske will

move shortly to Summit Street.

The Edward Muncies have moved

to Chicago, having sold their home |

Some weeks ago Mr. Muncie |
called to say his brother and family

in Moline III,

I don’t know if they ever

were living

Cal.

Danville,

(See |

near

, got together as Fred left the area |
Jack Muncie went to]

school with Fred and it would have |
been nice if they could have met
again.

Our sincere sympathy goes out to

Mrs. Glen Stroh, Glen Jr., and Mrs.|

Fred Nicely, Jr., the former Shirley |

Stroh in their recent bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sipple, Dal-

las, have purchased the former Ed-

ward Muncie home on Lehigh St.

Mrs. Florence Kast was feted at |
a birthday dinner on Sunday by

relatives and friends.

Our good friend and neighbor

Pauline Ferguson is still a patient

in Nesbitt Hospital. Drop her a|

line. A card is so welcome when

one-ig ill

11L.,

The summer is swiftly passing

and soon the long awaited vacation

days will be over for another year. |
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Thomas

and Joanne recently enjoyed a visit

with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur Ransom at Devon, Conn. Upon

their. return they spent an enjoy-

able visit to the New York World's
| Fair and then with son Bobby went

on to Cleveland Ohio, where they|

visited their oldest son and brother

William Thomas

Strongville, a suburb of Cleveland. |

On the way back to Shavertown,

the party stopped at Cedar Point,

wonderland,

This September many new teachers

will be waiting to welcome their

first pupils and among them will be

Susie who will greet her new class |

at Takoma Park, Md. It hardly

seems possible but time passes so

swiftly. Enjoy your

while you may.

youngsters
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LegalNotice en
ESTATE OF FLORENCE M.

GRIESING, (died July. 15, 1965)

late. of Dallas Borough. Letters

Testamentary having been granted,

all persons indebted to said “estate
are requested to make payment and

those having claims to present the

same to CLAIRE E. KUEHN, EX-

ECUTRIX, c/o JONATHAN C. VAL- |
ENTINE, ATTY., 35 N. FRANKLIN

ST., WILKES-BARRE, PA.

Legal Notice —
Estate of Edward H. Gunster, |

late of Wilkes-Barre, Pa. (died May

24, 1965). All persons indebted to

lough of Dallas,

| scribed as follows:

lin the dividing line between lots
! Nos. 15 and 16 on plot of lots here-

; point in the rear line of lands now

| nue South 63 degrees 00 minutes

| Map Book No. 2 page 218.

| James F. Besecker and Emily L.

| Besecker, his wife, to Janet Thomas

| said estate are requested to make

  

    

  

  

   
  

   

 

   

  

  
    

  
   

 

  

   

  

   

  

  

   

 

   

   

 

  

Thelma M. Harrison
action against you to 1M
ber Term, 1965, ;

quired to defend, to

lands described as follo

ALL that certain lot,

parcel of land located in

Luzerne ty

Pennsylvania, bounded and de-

BEGINNING at a point on the

southerly side of Wyoming Avenue

inafter mentioned;

Thence South 27 degrees 00

minutes East two hundred Twenty-

six (226) feet more or less to a

or late of Freedman & Dattner;

Thence North 60 degrees 51

minutes East forty-five (45) feet

more or less to a point on a 50

foot street now known as Terrace

Street;

Thence along said Terrace Street
North 27 degrees 00 minutes West

two hundred four (204) feet more

or less to a point on Wyoming

Avenue;

Thence along said Wyoming Ave-

West fifty (50) feet more or less to

the place of beginning.

Being lot No. 16 in Section A of

plot of lots surveyed for Freedman

& Dattner by Smith & Welles,
known as “Fairview”, a map of

which is recorded in Luzerne County

Excepting and reserving there-

from, however, the southerly portion

of said lot which was conveyed by

by deed dated August 19, 1954 and

recorded in Luzerne County Deed

Book 1246 page 3358.

NEVILLE B. SHEA,NO FISH SMELL

Carry a tube of toothpaste on

fishing trips if fish smell on your

hands bothers you.

| Breath cleansers take away odor

hook free using the increased pull- | and flavoring agents in toothpaste |

leave a nice smell on your hands.|

Wash with

after handling fish.
Bank, Kingston,

| payment, and those, having claims|

to present the same without delay

to Thomas B. Klinger, Jr., Grand- |

| view Ave., New Goss Manor, Dallas,|

| Pa. or to the Kingston National

Pa., Executors.

| Robert F. Dilley, Attorney.

ttorney

FLEA HOUSE

 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST

| feet should do it.

i dog house, too.

A good way to rid your cabin
of fleas is to sprinkle table salt on

| the floor. One pound to 200 square

Works in your

  

 

  

    
  

 
 

BILL DAVIS MARKET- pauas
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY
 

Sorry

 
We Sold Out On Legs O’ Lamb Last Weekend

— So-0-0 We Repeat The Same Offer This Weekend.  
 

Genuine - Spring

Leg @° Lamb

!
Delicious with Mint ‘Sauce

or Mint Jelly

 

Blade Cut

Chuck

  

  

Black Hawk

Franks

pkg.
Free Bubble Gum
With Each Package
 

OUR PRODUCE

PRODUCE NEWS
EVERYGETS A “SHOWER” HOUR
 

U.5.No. 1
Potatoes

99¢
10%
BAG

Fresh Crisp
CUCUMBERS

MANGOES

Home Grown

Tomatoes

   

   
625   21
 

COMMUNITY NEWS
 

FREE

COME

a
Git

wo fg
   A PHOTOGRAPH OF YOUR CHILD

IN ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 10TH.

OPEN 9:00 A.M. - 10:00 P.M.

BILL DAVIS’ MARKET

FREE FREE
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ANYTHING.

FREE

7 DAYS A WEEK
morial Highway
Dallas, Pa.
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